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Values Newsletter 
 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
We are a Values Based Education School. This means our whole school community has a set of core values 
which we live and work by. As adults, we model the values and build relationships with all members of our 
school community and the children learn to understand what each value means and how they can use it to help 
their learning, behaviour and build authentic relationships. 
 
During October our value of focus was Trust. 
 
In Reception we have been discovering the value of trust though stories. We listened to the story “The boy who 
cried wolf” from our Aesop’s Fables book. We discussed how the boy’s choices in behaviour led other people 
to not trust what the boy was saying. The children recognised the importance of being truthful and honest as a 
way of encouraging other people to trust you. 
 
Our Head Boy and Head Girl, who are in Year 6, also created a whole school assembly power point presentation 
on the value of Trust. The children shared how we can show trust in school and also at home. They explained 
how our Hillside Values help us every day in everything we do at school and how values help us to be respectful 
and have a good learning behaviour.  
 
Our value of focus in November is Learning. 
 
We are looking forward to another successful term together, showing determination and resilience to face new 
challenges in learning. We want to see learners who are curious and full of creativity and learners who remember 
the importance of the Learning Pit and the 5B’s on display in our classrooms. They are there to remind us of 
great learning behaviours needed to help us to be the best we can be in our learning. 
 
I look forward to showcasing the incredible learning that happens at school over the next half term with you in 
our next Values Newsletter! 
 
Please continue to share photos or quotations of your child showcasing the Hillside values at home and in 
supporting your local community. Each classroom has a Values display and we love to share examples of 
children showcasing our values both in and out of school.  
 

Being a Values Based community helps us all to be the best we can be. Thank you for embracing our Hillside 

Values and reinforcing the values in your homes. 

 

Yours Sincerely, 

 
Mrs M Attewell 

Foundation Stage Leader 
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